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Navan Remembrance Day 2017

Sgt. Shannon Genereux, Army, Supt.(Rtd) RCMP, Alex Geddes,Sgt. Sean Geddes, Army

One of many stories not forgotten: Our Uncle and Great Uncle, Flying Officer,
Lt. John Geddes who was shot down over Belguim and died of his wounds
in a field hospital on the 3rd., November 1917. He was a school teacher near
Port Elgin,Ont. and joined the Canadian Expedition 1916 and flew under the
Royal Air Force. He is buried at Dozinghem British Cemetery, Belguim.
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THE NAVAN 2017 REMEMBRANCE DAY
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often immediate needs that resulted due to conditions of
service.
Special thanks to Monica Alongi of Orléans Sureprint and
Design for donating the printing of the pamphlet.

ceremony was once again a success. We were blessed with
a clear cold day. Approximately 700 people attended our
special remembrance of our veterans. The Orléans 632
Air Cadet (Phoenix) Squadron did an excellent job of
accompanying the wreath layers up to the cenotaph and If you would like to be part of the committee for 2018
the addition of their cadet band providing background contact Kenda St.Amour kendamae1@hotmail.com
music was wonderful.

Showing their community support the Navan Grads
hockey team came out in force to lend a helping hand.

NAVAN NOTABLES

Merry Christmas to one and all!
I spoke with Reverend Janet Nield, our minister at NavanVars United Church, about Christmas and what the season
means to her. Here is my interpretation.
C is for Christmas, caring for others, Jesus, born in a
stable, concerts
After the ceremony, light refreshments were enjoyed by
H is for happy family meals around the table, hospitality,
all in the Navan Arena Hall. The committee would like to
hugs, hopeful times
thank the Navan Lions Club, Navan Women’s Institute, St.
Mary’s Anglican Church Women , United Church Women R is for remembering the past Christmases, the special
and community members who dropped off baked goods relationships we shared
I is for the irresistible joy of parents, sisters, brothers,
and other treats.
families on Christmas morn!
S is for Santa coming down the chimney, stories of
Christmases past, singing carols
T is for thankfulness for the great times and strong ties we
build with grand parents, friends, and family
M is for mothers who bake, wrap, decorate, cook, making
memories for her little ones
A is for Advent preparing us for the birth of Christ,
admiring everything, awesome!
S is for sharing love, kindness to others, snow, soft star
Donations of $952.00 were collected for the “Support Our lights.
Troops Fund”. The fund provides emergency financial
Sheila Minogue-Calver
assistance to military families faced with unforeseen and www.navanwi.com
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
This months Safety Column focuses on winter driving. Snowy and ice
covered roads are the cause of many traffic delays and accidents. The
following are some tips to help you safely navigate our winter roads.

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents
to become members of the community association. NCA
meetings are held on the third Monday of the month,
next meeting December 18th at the Navan Arena at 7:30
p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at the AGM,
bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get
actively involved in projects that are of interest to you.
The NCA also provides the community link to our City
representative.
Chair: Philippe Grandmaitre
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration Group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the
entrance of the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project,
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration,
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

Nominations for Community Builders’ Wall

are open until March 26, 2018. Forms are available on
our website www.navan.on.ca.
At this time of family gatherings, we invite you to
remember and think of all the people, past and
present, who have greatly contributed to the building
and growth of Navan.
If you need help with the history of the nominee,
whether it be an individual family or group, please
contact anmariegp@msn.com. There are many
deserving people who have yet to be added to the Wall.
Please consider being a nominator.
The Navan Community Association (NCA) wishes all
its residents a wonderful holiday season.

- Slow down. Posted speed limits are for ideal road conditions and
surfaces. Give yourself some extra time to arrive at your destination if
you are driving this winter.
- Be aware and plan accordingly. Road and weather conditions can
change rapidly so continually assess the conditions and the best routes.
- Invest in winter tires. They provide better traction on our winter
roads.
- Keep a safe distance between you and the vehicle in front of you. Be
prepared to slow down or stop if other vehicles begin to slip or slide
off the road.
- Avoid sudden turns of the steering wheel as well as sudden
acceleration or braking. These can all cause your vehicle to enter into
a skidding motion.
- See and be seen. Always clear ice and snow from all windows to
maximize visibility and turn on your vehicle’s full lighting system
when blowing snow and white-outs impair your visibility.
- Always have plenty of winter windshield washer fluid and have a
road safety kit available in your vehicle.
- Listen to weather and traffic condition reports to assist in planning
both your route and time of travel.
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your concerns and
taking suggestions for future Community Safety Zone topics.
Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca
Be safe this winter and we wish you all the best for the holiday season !
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FLU SEASON

If you have not already done so, there is still time to get
your flu vaccine in time to minimize the effects of flu
outbreaks during the winter, and particularly during
the holiday season gatherings. The vaccine is available
to residents of Ontario at no charge. In some cases you
may get the vaccine at your doctor or other primary
caregiver’s office. Other options include a number of Flu
Immunization Clinics organized by the Health Unit as
well as in most pharmacies, including Medici Pharmacy
in Navan (tel: 613-429-4100). We provide the vaccine on
a walk-in basis during regular pharmacy hours (see www.
pharmaciemedicipharmacy.com) but preferably not on
Thursday afternoon. In addition, home-bound patients
of the pharmacy may receive their flu shot at home by
appointment.

Briggs Christmas Tree Farm
Come and cut your own tree!

Visit our
Christmas Shop and Farm
Fresh Wreaths & Boughs
Seasonal Arrangements
Gifts & Antiques

Open daily 8-4:30

Until December 23

Briggs Tree Farm 4075 Rockdale Rd.
Navan, ON 613-835-2955 www.briggstrees.ca
briggstrees@hotmail.com
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Cartoon by Jeff Amey
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HIDDEN TALENT

This month’s tips from Navan Artist Doreen Hardiman.

A few hints for all of you who have taken part in “paint
ins” at various bars and restaurants and have decided to
continue at home.
Windsor Newton Brush Cleaner and Restorer is a good
product in which to soak a paint brush that is stiff with
dried oil or acrylic paint. Just pour a bit into a small jar
Navan Lions Club
deep enough to cover the bristles and leave for a day or
President:
John Geiger
so. A stiff nail brush will help to loosen particles. Finish
Secretarial Team: Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds with a bit of soap and water and your brush will be as
good as new. Got a bit of paint on your favourite jeans?
Treasurer:
David Grattan
Try this product as it is often successful in removing
paint from clothing.
If you like model railways, The Magical Village is not When hanging your masterpiece, consider that
to be missed. Though it is organized by The Gloucester paintings look their best when hung at eye level.
North Lions Club, you will find many of the Navan Lions
Club on duty helping out. The Village is on display at
Place d’Orleans Shopping Centre from November 25th
to December 24th, 2017.
Created in 1998, the village displays a collection of
miniature houses, streetscapes with model trains
running through . There are skaters, dancers, skiers and
action houses that come to life at the touch of a button.
My favourite is the theatre in which the Nutcracker suite
is performed by mechanical ballet dancers. The village
appeals to children of all ages as well as adults of all ages.
Admission is free, but donations are always welcome.
The main recipients of funds raised are local food banks,
the Gloucester Emergency Food Cupboard, OrleansCumberland Community Resource Centre’s Food Bank
and HOST (Help Our Students Program).
I always enjoy being there. For some reason there is a
hypnotic fascination in watching the trains go in and
out of the tunnels and clattering through the village.
The trains are lit from the inside and it is as if they are
travelling at night on some wonderful journey. Some
children become completely absorbed in this fantasy
All of the members of the Navan Women’s
land and have difficulty leaving.
Institute would like to wish everyone a very
In other news The lions have just been working through
Merry Christmas and a fabulous 2018
the annual budgeting process and have come up with a
list of proposed recipients of our raised funds this year.
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From our staff, we wish you a
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!
handmade

CHRISTMAS
WREATHS
homemade
TOURTIERES

500 ML

4

$ 99

1349

$

2999

$

Sandwiches Delivered Fresh Daily

ATM

Pick Up & Drop Oﬀ
MONDAY & THURSDAY

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

DELIVERED
DAILY

IN THE FEED STORE
BUY 10, GET

Pet Food

1 FREE

Hope’s

BIRD FEED

FEED PRODUCTS

Equine  Cattle  Poultry

J.T. Bradley Gift Cards are available for all products, including beer and alcohol.
1220 Colonial Road, Navan, ON

www.jtbradleys.com

•

613-835-3781

] /jtbradleys ^ @jtbradleys
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De notre personnel, nous vous souhaitons un
joyeux Noël et une bonne année 2018 !
COURONNES
DE NOËL
fait à main

TOURTIÈRES
faites à maison

500 ml

4,99 $

13,49 $

29,99 $

des sandwiches fraîchement
préparés aussi disponibles

GUICHET
AUTOMATIQUE

Ramasser et déposer
LUNDI et JEUDI

POUR VOTRE
FACILITÉ

LIVRÉS
QUOTIDIENNEMENT

AU DÉPÔT D’ALIMENTATION DES ANIMAUX
ACHAT DE 10,
OBTENEZ

Pet Food

1 GRATUIT

Hope’s

BIRD FEED

FEED PRODUCTS

Equine  Cattle  Poultry

Les certificats-cadeaux de J.T. Bradley’s sont disponibles pour
l’ensemble des produits incluant la bière et l’alcool.
1220 Colonial Road, Navan, ON

www.jtbradleys.com

•

613-835-3781

] /jtbradleys ^ @jtbradleys
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NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Navan Community Sunday School & Youth Group
9:45-11:15
St.Mary’s Hall - Smith Rd
Children ages 3 & up are welcome

For more information email navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com
Volunteer teachers needed- no experience necessary as we work
as a team - police record check for vulnerable sector
required. Volunteer letter provided.

Orleans Women’s Connection

Wednesday December 13th 9:30-11:00
Orleans United Church Hall, 1111 Orleans Blvd
Christmas Music with Barry Francis
Fair Trade gifts from Ten Thousand Villages with Judy Lincoln
Faith Story: Linda & Doug Sprunt
“Hitting Life’s Curve Ball Out Of The Park”
Men are invited for our Christmas event
Reservations: Shirley 614-841-5143 shirleyjholt@outlook.com
Cost: $6 at door
Women connecting with God, each other and their community
www.rsvpministries.com

NAVAN-VARS UNITED CHURCH DECEMBER SERVICES:

Sunday, December 3, 10am, First Sunday in Advent, “The Sunday of Hope.” The Sacrament of Communion will
be celebrated.
Sunday, December 10, 10am, Second Sunday in Advent, “The Sunday of Peace.” The Sunday School Pageant will
be presented at St. Mary’s Hall (a joint service with N-VUC and St. Mary’s Anglican Church).
Sunday, December 17, 10am, Third Sunday in Advent, “The Sunday of Joy.” A family service, for all ages, telling
the story of Jesus’ birth.
Sunday, December 17, 4pm, “Blue Christmas,” a service of carols, hymns, and readings to acknowledge the
sadness and loneliness that many experience at this time of year (see poster).
Sunday, December 24, 10am, Fourth Sunday in Advent, “The Sunday of Love.” We will be celebrating the
Sacrament of Communion.
December 24, Sunday evening, 8pm, Christmas Eve Service of Carols, Readings and Reflection.
Sunday, December 31, 10am. First Sunday after Christmas.
Everyone is welcome to all services at Navan-Vars United Church.
We are a child-friendly, welcoming church, for people of all ages and stages.

“Blue Christmas Service” Navan-Vars United Church

1129 Smith Rd., Navan Sunday, Dec. 17th, 2017
4:00 P.M.
You are invited to a special candle-lit service of carols, reflection, singing, and prayer.
The “Blue Christmas” Service is for all, but especially those for whom Christmas can be a difficult or lonely time.
“Blue Christmas” is a time to acknowledge sadness with those who have been bereaved,
or who are struggling with an illness, or who are experiencing difficulties.
Come, all who are weary, lonely or sad, grieving or in sorrow

… lift your hearts with prayer and singing.
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The entire Cumberland Township Agricultural Society
Navan Fair Board of Directors and Office Staff
wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year
The CTAS Board of Directors invites all 2017 CTAS Members
to our Annual General Meeting to be held on Thursday, January
19th, 2018 upstairs at the Navan Memorial Arena at 7pm. We
will present an overview of our 2017 fiscal year, cover business
items and give some highlights of our future plans. During
the evening you will have an opportunity to meet the different
Division Directors and pass along any ideas you might have for
the 2018 Fair. 2018 Membership will be available for $22.
Office Hours in December - Tues to Thurs 10:00 – 4:00
Office will be closed December 20 to January 3rd inclusive.
President: Andrew Davies
Admin. Coord: Madeleine Gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com

ADDICTED TO THE ROYAL

If there are no champion ribbons hanging in your barn after 25 years
of showing Ayrshire cows at The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, why
would a breeder keep coming back? For most it’s not about the ribbons.
It’s about the camaraderie and the chance to rub shoulders with those
who do win the prizes. “It’s an addiction,” admits Bonnie Bergeron of
Hammond, ON. “It’s in your blood. You get to see your friends and
you see amazing cows in every breed.” She and husband Dave and
their daughter Graceson plan their holidays around The Royal and
other shows where they can exhibit their small herd of Ayrshire cows.
Graceson wonders what a “real” holiday is like.

Bonnie showed in 4-H but never made it to The Royal. Graceson
qualified in the TD 4-H Dairy Classic and placed in the middle of her
class. One of her former 4-H calves, Dream Ridge Gentle Winter, is
back at The Royal shown by her parents.
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“We have some third place ribbons and a 4th,” Bonnie says. “Every
animal we brought to The Royal this year placed in the top 10.”
The Bergeron’s Dream Ridge Farm is home to 20 of their own cows and
their focus is on genetics. A barn full of top 10 cows is good advertising
for them and that’s why they come to The Royal every year. They have
never had a champion or reserve champion at The Royal but they keep
coming because next year they might.
“We raise and merchandise heifers,” Bergeron says. “We are committed
to genetics. Coming to The Royal is a way to market our cattle.” She
admits the apple dumplings are also worth the trip to The Fair!
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Skunks

Article David Grattan and Photos by Tom Devecseri

Having recently had our front lawn torn up by skunks - again – I thought
I’d write about them. Firstly a little tongue twister taught to me by my late
cousin Ronnie from Toronto. I learned this in England when I was about
14 years old
A skunk sat on a stump
The skunk thunk that the stump stunk
But the stump thunk that the skunk stunk
But the skunk stunk.
Try saying that quickly!
There are in fact four species of Skunks in North America – but the only
one in our area is Mephitis mephitis – the striped skunk. As we all know
the primary defence weapon of this little mammal is its incredible disgusting spray – released by scent glands close to the anus. It can shoot
up to 6 feet – but will not release in confined spaces. The smelly organic
chemicals discharged are known as thiols because they have sulphur incorporated in them. As a research chemist working in industry in the late
1960s I worked with some close analogues of these compounds – we were
synthesizing possible new types of synthetic rubber. I was not popular
with my colleagues or anyone else for that matter at that time – as I smelt
a bit skunk like – thiols are very pervasive and tend to linger. Interestingly, skunks are reluctant to use their odour weapon and they carry only
enough for about 6 discharges.
Then of course your dog or cat may feel that skunks are fair game – our
dog Sam thought so – and paid the consequences twice – or was it us who
paid the consequences? We discovered that folk remedies such as bathing
your animal canned tomatoes are useless in removing the smell – but
anti skunk pet shampoo worked reasonably well.
Skunks are not the only creatures that use stink as a defence weapon
– some of the others are the vulture, the millipede, the opossum and a
rather spectacular Amazonian bird called the Hoatzin.
The name “skunk” is also interesting as it seems to have been used by early
European settlers in the 1630s. It is derived from “squunck” from the
southern New England Algonquian language.
Skunks are omnivorous, eating both plant and animal material and
changing their diets as the seasons change. They eat insects and larvae,
earthworms, grubs, rodents, lizards, salamanders, frogs, snakes, birds,
moles and eggs. (That is why they attack my lawn – they are after the
white grubs which effectively destroy grass). They also commonly eat
berries, roots, leaves, grasses, fungi and nuts.
I’ve often thought that skunks may be doing you a favour by eating your

white grubs – I do find that after a bit of raking – that lawns recover very
quickly – but the best solution to the problem almost certainly is to use a
nematode spray to kill the grubs.
Skunks are also crepuscular (active at dusk) and solitary when not breeding. On the other hand females do tend to den together for warmth
during the winter – males appear to be more solitary. Skunks can den under sheds, abandoned buildings or the abandoned holes of other animals
such as foxes. They line their dens with dried leaves as insulation - and
sleep away much of the winter. Their lifespan in the wild is only about 3
years but up to 15 in captivity.
The skunk is actually a really beautiful little creature and apparently
makes a good pet if you can remove the scent glands. The removal surgery is now however illegal in many jurisdictions, and in Canada it is
illegal to keep a striped skunk as a pet.

We are now accepting business card
advertising for 2018 publication year.
If you would like to support the Navan Nugget
by advertising with your business card,
the cost is $120.00 for six issues published
bi-monthly over the year (starting Jan. or Feb.)
Please email navannugget@navan.on.ca
before December 20th
for submission instructions.

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

